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Retaining Patients for Your Drspens ry
DonnaSuter

Turning around an underperforming dispensary
begins with an analysis of the problem.

A

/B r u management consultant with a special interest in

ffi ophthalmologists'dispensaries, I'm often asked to

*& -k revitalize an underperforming dispensary. Many of
the cases I'm called in on begin just like the case described

here: an ophthalmologist concerned that too many of his

prescriptions were being filled at other dispensaries.

In my experience, a dispensary that doesn't live up to

expectations can often be turned around without major re-

visions. The key is to start out with a careful analysis of the

probiem.
As obvious as it may sound, that is not always what is

done. Like all good business people, ophthalmologists
have a penchant for action. Some are tempted to act on

partial information. However, questions like: "Do I need

more optical staff?" or "should I put in a lab?" need an-

swers based on facts. Therefore, step one in evaluating

an underperforming dispensary is to gather data.

TWo points I stress to all my clients are: 1) work from
a basis of facts; and 2) before instituting expenslve mea-

sures, look carefully at what can be done with existing

staff and equipment. We'll see both points illustrated in
the following case study.

Case Study: Flat Optical Sales

Dr. B is a partner in a two-person ophthalmology prac-

tice that installed an optical dispensary 5 years ago. I was

called in lastyear,when the partners became concerned that

optical saies had remained flat for the previous 18 months.

Dr. B was particularly concerned that patients were having

their prescriptions filled outside the practice.

My group began work on Dr. B's problem with a search

for, and analysis of, facts.
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Exit Interviews
First,we asked the staffto gatherprecise data on the num-

ber of patients who ask for their prescription. We also wrote
"scripts" so that the staff could ask these patients tactfully
and politely why they wanted to go elsewhere. In market-
ing, this is referred to as an "exit interviewl'

Next, in order to determine whether the fraction of pa-
tients going elsewhere for their glasses was stable or increas-
ing, we reviewed 200 randomly-selected charts of patients
who had had a prescription change in the last year. We used
the same chart review to gather data on the demographics
of Dr. Bt patient base.

We aiso reviewed the dispensary's profit and loss state-
ments for all the years it had been in operation; and we spent

a day in the dispensary"shadowing" staff to observe first-
handwhatpatients were saying and howthe staffresponded.

patients said that theywere continually returning for re-
pars or adjustments. We remedied this by removing the
cheap,low-quality frames from the product mk, replac-
in o them---b
rvith frames

of higher
quality (and

better profit
mr roinq )

o Using vid-
eos and on-
site train-
ing, Dr. B's

optical staff
was re-
trained in
patient interaction. Dr. B's staff now knows how to
handle price objections and can deal effectively with
managed-care patients.

One Year Later
Gross sales in the optical dispensary have increased by

30% in the 12 months since changes were made. The prac-
tice owners are even more pleased to report that net pro-
ceeds from optical sales rose from 150/o to 35olo ofgross dis-
pensary revenues and that, for the first time since the dis-
pensary opened its doors, there had been no staffturnover
during a 12-month period.

Most pleasing to us as consultants has been that pa-
tient satisfaction surveys now show that the practice is
doing a better job of meeting patients'needs. Even though
the dispensary
now sells more
expensive frames
and lenses, the
patients are hap-
pier. Dr. B learned
+L^+ *^--, -^Llldr lrrdrrl yd-

tients are quite
willing-even happy-to pay more, if that will ger rhem
q hetter nrndrret

This consultation resulted in awin/win situation. The
practice is more profitable, and the patients are more sat-
isfied with their eyewear and their ophthalmologist. An
important lesson for Dr. B and his partner was that, in
eyewear, lorv price doesn't necessarily equate with patient
satisfaction. What patients want is eyewear that meets
their needs. They will respond positively to a practice that
cares enough to offer them the quality they want. *

Donna Suter is a marketing and practice management consultant. Lo-

cated in Chattanooga, TN, she heads the Suter Consulting Group, a di-

vision of Harriett Stein and Associates. She can be reached bv ohone at

423-892-3638.

l: POINTS TO REMEMBER

t' t,oitp"ntury problems can be
diagnosed

f Aegin with a quantitative analysis
:,of the problem

ff ,:ease solutions on demonstrated
not supposed problems

d :lLook for solutions using existing
staff and equipment

1 Most dispensary patients are more
concerned with quality than price

In eyewear, low price doesn't
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Locating the
Problem

What we dis-
covered was that
the dispensary's
7Oo/,' "rrntrrre

rate" (the propor-
tion of prescrip-
tions fi11ed within
the practice) had

changed little over the past 18 months. Two things had
changed,however: the cost ofgoods had skyrocketedto 650/o

of sales, and the average fee collected had dropped from al-
most $300 to $158.

Based on these findings, an action plan r'vas created. The
goals were to reduce the cost of goods (as a fraction of rev-
enue received) and increase the dollar value of the average

sale. Since the 70o/o capturerate seemed to be somewhat be-
1ow the practice's potential, the plan also cailed for an in-
crease in the proportion of prescriptions filled in-house.

lmplementing the Action Plan
As usual, there wasn t a single underlying problem but a

series of problems to be addressed. To remedy them, the
following steps were taken.

o Dr. B's dispensary carried over 2,000 frames, many of
which were duplicate styles. We cut costs by reducing
inventory to below 800 frames. This brought down
overhead and increased turnover.

o From the chart reyier,v we determined the demo-
graphic makeup of Dr. Bt patient base. The optical
manager began usingthis information to selectframes.
(In the past, staff had selected frame styles based on
personal taste, resulting in substantial waste.)

o Our exit interviews showed that some patients who had
previouslypurchased fiom Dr. B's dispensaryhad com-
plaints about the quality of the frames sold them. Other

n e c e s s ar ily e quat e w ith
patient satisfaction


